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The polarization dependence ofm agnetic excitationsin the quasione-dim ensionalantiferrom ag-

netBaCu2Si2O 7 isstudied asa function ofm om entum and energy transfer.The resultsofinelastic

neutron scattering m easurem entsaredirectly com pared to sem i-analyticalcalculationsbased on the

chain-M ean Field and Random Phase approxim ations.A quantitativeagreem entbetween theoreti-

cally calculated and experim entally m easured dynam ic structure factorsoftransverse spin  uctua-

tionsisobtained.In contrast,substantialdiscrepanciesarefound forlongitudinalpolarization.This

behaviorisattributed to intrinsic lim itationsofthe RPA thatignorescorrelation e� ects.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Excitations in weakly ordered quasi-one-dim ensional

(quasi-1D)antiferrom agnets(AFs)area topicofconsid-

erablecurrentinterestin the�eld ofquantum m agnetism .

Particularlyintriguingistheproblem oftheso-calledlon-

gitudinalm ode(LM ),a m agnon excitation polarized par-

allelto the direction ofordered m om ent. The discovery

ofa coherent LM in KCuF3 (Refs.1,2) con�rm ed pre-

vioustheoreticalpredictions,3 based on the chain-M ean

Field4 (chain-M F) and Random Phase Approxim ation

(RPA)theories.3,5 Currently chain-M F/RPA indeed ap-

pears to be the m ost versatile analyticalfram ework for

treating weakly-coupled quantum spin chains.However,

the KCuF3 experim ents also highlighted certain lim ita-

tionsofthisapproach.In particular,thechain-M F/RPA

can not,byitsveryde�nition,accountfortheexperim en-

tally observed �nite lifetim e (broadening)ofthe LM .

In a recent short paper6 we reported polarization-

sensitive neutron scattering m easurem ents of the dy-

nam ic spin structure factor in another m odelquasi-1D

antiferrom agnet, nam ely BaCu2Si2O 7. This S = 1=2

system has m uch weaker inter-chain interactions and

low-tem perature ordered m om ent than KCuF3. Pre-

lim inary results indicated that, unlike in KCuF3, in

BaCu2Si2O 7 there is no well-de�ned longitudinalm ode.

Instead,thelongitudinalspectrum isbestdescribed asa

yPresent address: Solid State D ivision,O ak R idge nationalLabo-

ratory,O ak R idge,TN 37831-6393,U SA .

single broad asym m etric continuum feature. This stark

discrepancy with the predictions ofthe chain-M F/RPA

m odel cam e as surprise. Indeed, for the transverse-

polarized spectrum ofBaCu2Si2O 7,earlierneutron scat-

tering work con�rm ed excellent agreem ent with chain-

M F/RPA theory,at least as far as excitation energies

wereconcerned.7,8 Theapparentparadox isnotfully re-

solved to date. This is in part due to that only very

lim ited data are available for longitudinal-polarized ex-

citations. Even for the transverse-polarized spectrum ,

theexisting wealth ofhigh-resolution neutron data could

notbequantitativelycom pared totheoreticalpredictions,

for lack ofcalculations based on the speci�c geom etry

ofinter-chain interactions in BaCu2Si2O 7. The present

work addressesboth these issuesand involvesa detailed

experim entaland theoreticalstudy of the polarization

dependence ofm agnetic excitations in this com pound.

First, we further exploit the technique of polarization

analysisdescribed in Ref.6 to investigate the wave vec-

tordependenceoflongitudinalexcitations.W ethen per-

form chain-M F/RPA calculationsofthe dynam ic struc-

ture factor for the exchange topology and constants of

BaCu2Si2O 7. Thisenablesusto perform a directquan-

titative com parison between theory and experim ent for

both energiesand intensitiesofthe coherentand di�use

com ponentsofthe dynam ic spin correlation functions.

M agneticinteractionsin BaCu2Si2O 7 havebeen previ-

ouslythoroughlystudied usingbulkm ethods,9,10 neutron

di�raction,9,11 and inelasticneutron scattering.8,9,12,13

The silicate BaCu2Si2O 7crystallizesin an orthorhom -

bic structure (space group P nm a, a = 6:862 �A, b =

13:178 �A,c= 6:897 �A)with slightly zigzag AF S = 1=2

chains ofCu2+ ions running along the c axis. The in-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210586v1
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chain exchange constant is J = 24:1 m eV.Interactions

between the chainsarem uch weaker,and the character-

isticbandwidth ofspin wavedispersion perpendicularto

thechain direction is� = 2:51 m eV.BaCu 2Si2O 7 orders

antiferrom agnetically atTN = 9:2 K = 0:033J=kB with a

zero-T saturation m om ent ofm 0 = 0:15 �B parallelto

the crystallographiccaxis.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L P R O C ED U R ES

In thepresentstudy weem ployed thesam ebasicprin-

ciple of using a tuneable horizontal m agnetic �eld to

determ ine the polarization of m agnetic excitations in

BaCu2Si2O 7 with unpolarized neutrons,asdescribed in

Ref.6. However,the new experim entalsetup included

severalsigni�cantim provem entscom pared to thatused

previously. First,we utilized a di�erenthorizontal�eld

m agnet with a m uch m ore open coilconstruction,that

allowed alm ostunrestricted scattering geom etrieswithin

thehorizontalplane.Thisenabled usto collectthedata

in a series of conventionalconstant-Q and constant-E

scans,which was not possible in the highly restrictive

geom etry used before.Second,thelargerdiam eterofthe

m agnetborem ade itpossibleto m ountthe sam plewith

a high-sym m etry reciprocal-space crystallographic (a;c)

plane horizontal,rather than having a scattering plane

de�ned by som e low-sym m etry vectors as in previous

studies. Third,the experim entswere carried outatthe

IN22 instrum ent installed at Institut Laue Langevin in

G renoble,France.Thisinstrum entboastsa m uch higher

neutron ux which accelerated the data collection rate

considerable,while reducing statisticalerrors.

Alldata were collected using a 14.7 m eV �xed-�nal

energy con�guration with PG (pyrolitic graphite)(002)

reections em ployed in the vertical-focusing m onochro-

m atorand atanalyzer. A PG �lterwasinstalled after

the sam ple to elim inate higher-order beam contam ina-

tion. The superm irrorneutron guide provided e�ective

pre-m onochrom ator beam collim ation. Soller collim a-

tors with a horizontalacceptance of600 were installed

before and after the sam ple. No dedicated collim ation

devices were used between analyzer and detector. The

m easurem ents were perform ed at m om entum transfers

(0;k;l) in the vicinity ofthe 1D AF zone-center l= 1,

fork = � 1:::0. The m ain advantage ofworking around

l= 1 (as opposed to l= 3,as in previousstudies) is a

sm allerintensity penalty duetothem agneticform factor

ofCu2+ ,and the negligible sm all3D m odulation ofthe

dynam icstructurefactordueto theslightly zigzagstruc-

ture ofthe spin chains.21 The tradeo� is lim itations on

theenergy transfer(up to 12 m eV in thepresentexperi-

m ent)im posed bykinem aticconstraintson thescattering

geom etry.

Each datasetwasm easured fortwovaluesofm agnetic

�eld applied alongthecrystallographiccaxis,H 1 = 1:5T

and H 2 = 2:2 T.These�eld valueswerechosen to bebe-

low and justabovea spin-op transition atH c = 2:0 T,

FIG .1:Typicalconstant-E scans(a,b)and constant-Q scans

(c) m easured in BaCu2Si2O 7 in m agnetic � elds H = 1:5 T

(open circles)and H = 2:2 T (solid circles)applied along the

crystallographicc-axis.Thedashed linesin (a)and (b)repre-

sentthebackground obtained by linearinterpolation between

intensitiesm easured atl= 0:8 and l= 1:2.In (c)thedashed

line isthe background scan m easured atq = (0;� 0:5;1:2).

respectively.10,11 Thetransition involvesa re-orientation

ofthe ordered staggered m agnetization in the system .11

Asexplained in Ref.6,thisleadsto a drastic change in

the polarization-dependent part ofthe scattering cross

section forunpolarized neutrons.Thee�ecton thescat-

teringintensity from longitudinal(paralleltotheordered

m om ent) and transverse (perpendicular to the ordered

m om ent) spin uctuations is di�erent,which allows us

to separate the two com ponents. In general,the m ea-

sured intensity can be expanded as:

I(q;!) / S
? (q;!)(1+ cos2 �q)

+ S
k(q;!)sin2 �q + B(q;!): (1)

In thisequation S? (q;!)and Sk(q;!)arethem agnetic

dynam icstructurefactorsfortransverseand longitudinal

polarizations,respectively. The wave vector dependent

angle �q is m easured between the m om entum transfer

q and the direction ofordered m om ent. The orienta-

tionsofthe latterwaspreviously determ ined using neu-
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FIG .2: Transverse (a) and longitudinal(b) com ponents of

a constant-Q scan m easured in BaCu2Si2O 7 at q = (0;0;1).

Lines are � ts to the experim entaldata using severalparam -

eterized m odelcross sections,as described in the text. The

shape ofthe scansisin uenced by the evolution ofthe spec-

trom eterresolution function in the course ofthe scan (c).

tron di�raction in both the low-�eld (along the c axis)

and in the spin-op states (roughly along a),so �q is

a known quantity for every scan m easured. The quan-

tity B(q;!)isthe polarization-independentbackground

determ ined separately,asdiscussed below. In ourm ea-

surem entsS? (q;!)and Sk(q;!)could thusbeextracted

from pairsofscansatH 1 and H 2 by solving a setoftwo

coupled linearequationsforeach point.

For this procedure to work, the exact knowledge of

B(q;!)is required. B(q;!)includes both intrinsic (co-

herentand incoherentnuclearscattering in the sam ple)

and extrinsic (scattering in the sam ple holder,m agnet,

etc.) contributions. In our previous experim ents only

thelatterpartwasm easured.Thiswasaccom plished by

repeating allscanson an em pty sam plecontainer.In the

presentwork weadopted adi�erentapproach tom easure

both com ponents.W ith thesam plein place,background

scanswerecollected atwavevectorsfarfrom the1D AF

zone-center,atl= 1:2 orl= 0:8.Due to the very steep

dispersion ofm agnetic excitations along the chain axis,

no m agnetic signalisexpected atthese positionsin the

energy range covered in our experim ents. In allcases

thebackground signalwasm easured atboth �eld values

H 1 and H 2,but was found to be �eld-independent,as

expected.

The m ain assum ption behind the \spin op" polar-

ization analysisis thatthe m agnetic �eld needed to in-

duce the transition is weak on the energy scale set by

the strength ofrelevantinter-chain interactions,the ex-

perim entalenergy range, and the energy resolution of

the spectrom eter. In other words,in Eq.(1),it is only

theangle�q thatchangeson going through thespin-op

transition,while the structure factors S? (q;!) rem ain

una�ected. The validity ofthisassum ption forthe type

ofm easurem ents perform ed in this work was argued in

FIG .3:Transverse (a)and longitudinal(b)com ponentsofa

constant-Q scan m easured in BaCu2Si2O 7 atq = (0;� 0:5;1).
Linesand the plotshown in (c)are asin Fig.2.

detailin Ref.6.

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S

Typical raw data sets m easured in constant-Q and

constant-E m odes at T = 1:5 K are shown in Fig.1.

Atenergiesin excessofabout2� the scattering isprac-

tically una�ected by the phasetransition (Fig.1b).The

contrastin inelastic intensity m easured attwo di�erent

�eld valuesism ostapparentatenergy transfersofabout

�(Fig.1aand c).Separatingthelongitudinaland trans-

verse contributions as described in the previous section

yieldstheconstant-Q scansshown in Figs.2{4.Theevo-

lution oftheinstrum entalFW HM resolution ellipsoid in

thecourseofeach scan isshown in therightpartofeach

�gure. Typicalconstant-E data are shown in Fig.5. A

contourand false colorplotbased on a seriesof10 such

scanstaken with 1 m eV energy step isshown in Fig.6.

Certain im portantfeaturesofthem easured transverse

and longitudinaldynam ic structure factorscan be iden-

ti�ed even withouta quantitative data analysis.An im -

portantexperim entalobservation isthatlongitudinalex-

citations show a steep dispersion along the chains. As

can be seen in Fig.6, the corresponding spin velocity

isthe sam e asfortransverse-polarized spin waves. Fur-

therm ore,athigh energy transfers(above� 7 m eV)the

scattering is alm ost polarization-independent to within

experim entalaccuracy and resolution (Figs.2{5). Such

behaviorisconsistentwith ourgeneralexpectation that

inter-chain interactionsbecom ealm ostirrelevantatener-

gieswellabovethegap energy �.Thedynam icstructure

factorin thisregim eisasin isolated chains,and isthere-

forealm ostisotropic.

At sm aller energy transfers the structure factors for

longitudinaland transverse polarizationsare noticeably

di�erent. As observed in previous detailed studies,8

transverse-polarization constant-Q scans are character-
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FIG .4:Transverse (a)and longitudinal(b)com ponentsofa

constant-Q scan m easured in BaCu2Si2O 7 at q = (0;� 1;1).
Linesand the plotshown in (c)are asin Fig.2.

FIG .5: Transverse (a,c,e,g) and longitudinal(b,d,f,h) com -

ponentsoftypicalconstant-E scansm easured in BaCu2Si2O 7

along the q = (0;0;l)direction. Lines are � tsto the experi-

m entaldata asdescribed in the text.

FIG . 6: Contour and false-color plot of the transverse-

polarized (left) and longitudinal-polarized (right) inelastic

scattering m easured in BaCu2Si2O 7 near the 1D AF zone-

center(0;0;1).

ized by a sharp spin wave peak, whose position and

intensity is strongly dependent on m om entum transfer

q? in the direction perpendicular to the spin chains.

The e�ect of this pronounced dispersion can be seen

in Figs.2a{4a. In contrast,longitudinal-polarized scans

lack thesharp com ponentand arealm ostindependentof

q? (Figs.2b{4b). Such behavior is rem iniscentofthat

for the transverse-polarized continuum that also shows

very little variation with q? .
8

IV . T H EO R Y

Before discussing the quantitative analysis ofthe ex-

perim entaldata we shalldescribe the application ofthe

chain-M F/RPA approach to the problem ofweakly cou-

pled chainsin BaCu2Si2O 7.

A . H am iltonian and de�nitions

Following Refs. 8,13 the spin Ham iltonian for

BaCu2Si2O 7 iswritten as:

H = H chains+ H
0
;

H chains = J
X

i;j;n

Si;j;n � Si;j;n+ 1 ;

H
0 =

X

i;j;n

Jx Si;j;n � Si+ 1;j;n + Jy Si;j;n � Si;j+ 1;n

+ J3 Si;j;n � (Si+ 1;j+ 1;n + Si+ 1;j�1;n ): (2)

The Fouriertransform ofthe inter-chain coupling isde-

�ned as

J
0(q) = Jx cos(qx)+ Jy cos(qy)

+ J3 [cos(qx + qy)+ cos(qx � qy)]: (3)
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In orderto com ply with the form alism ofRefs.3,5 itis

convenientto introducenew spin variables eS�:

S
x
i;j;n =

eS
x
i;j;n ; S

�
i;j;n = (� 1)jeS�i;j;n ; � = y;z: (4)

Thetransform ation (4)leavesH chains invariant,butips

the signsofJy and J3 in the interaction ofthe y and z

com ponentsofthe spin operatorsin H 0. The staggered

m agnetization atT = 0 isde�ned as

heS�i;j;ni = ��;z (� 1)n m 0: (5)

B . C hain-M F and �eld-theoreticalresults for a

single chain

The �rst step in the chain-M F/RPA is a m ean-�eld

decoupling ofthe inter-chain interaction H 0:4

eS
�
i;j;n = heS�i;j;ni+ �eS

�
i;j;n ; (6)

where �eS�i;j;n denote (sm all)uctuationsaround the ex-

pectation value.Substituting(6)in H 0weobtain am ean-

�eld Ham iltonian

H M F =
X

i;j

X

n

JeSi;j;n �eSi;j;n+ 1 + h(� 1)n eS
z
i;j;n ;

h = 2(Jx � Jy � 2J3)m 0 � J
0
m 0: (7)

TheHam iltonian (7)describesan ensem bleofuncoupled

spin-1
2
Heisenberg chainsin a staggered m agnetic�eld

H 1d =
X

n

JeSn �eSn + h(� 1)n eS
z
n+ 1 : (8)

Thenextstep isto �nd asolution foran isolated chain in

an external�eld h.Sincein thelim itofweak inter-chain

coupling the latterisexpected to be sm allcom pared to

J,itispossibleto determ inedynam icalcorrelation func-

tions at low energies �h! � J by m eans of�eld theory

m ethods.A standard bosonization analysisgivesthefol-

lowing scaling lim itof(8):

H 1d =

Z

dx

�
v

2
(@x�)

2
+

1

2v
(@t�)

2
+ C hcos(

p
2��)

�

:

(9)

In this form ula v = �Ja0=2 is the spin velocity ofthe

spin-1/2Heisenbergchain22 and C isanon-universalcon-

stant that was calculated in Ref.14. The m odel(9) is

known as the quantum Sine G ordon m odel(SG M ) and

is exactly solvable. The spectrum is form ed by scatter-

ing statesoffourparticles,called soliton s,antisoliton �s,

breatherB 1 and breatherB 2.The breathersthem selves

are soliton-antisoliton bound states. Allfour particles

havegapped relativisticdispersion relations:23

E � = �cosh� ; P � =
�

v
sinh� ;� = s;�s;B1 ;

E B 2
=

p
3�cosh� ; P B 2

=

p
3�

v
sinh�: (10)

Using the integrability ofthe SG M it is possible to de-

term ine correlation functionsby exactm ethods. Asde-

scribed in Ref. 15, the expectation value of the stag-

gered m agnetization can be calculated from the results

ofRef.14:

m 0 = C hcos
p
2��i� c

�
h

J

� 1

3

�

ln

�
J

h

�� 1

3

;

c =
2

2

3

3
p
3�

�
�(3

4
)

�(1
4
)

�4

3
�
�(1

6
)

�(2
3
)

�2

: (11)

Equation (11)istheself-consistency equation oftheM F

approxim ation (recallthath = m 0J
0)and iseasilysolved

form 0:

m 0 � A1

�
J0

J
ln

�
2:58495J

J0

�� 1

2

;

A 1 =

p
2

3
7

4 �
3

2

�
�(3

4
)

�(1
4
)

�2 �
�(1

6
)

�(2
3
)

�3

� 0:294691: (12)

W e note thatthe constant2:58495 should notbe taken

seriously aswehaveignored subleading logarithm iccor-

rections.Theresult(12)isfound tobein good agreem ent

(forsm allJ0=J)with a phenom enologicalexpression ob-

tained from quantum M onte-Carlosim ulationsin Ref.16.

Thesoliton gap asa function ofthestaggered �eld h has

been calculated in Refs.15,17.Expressing h in term sof

m 0 by (7)and then using (12)weobtain

�

J
� A2

J0

J

�

ln

�
2:58495J

J0

�� 1

2

;

A 2 =
1

3�

�
�(3

4
)

�(1
4
)

�2 �
�(1

6
)

�(2
3
)

�3

� 0:841916: (13)

Note thatthis result is at variance with that ofRef.5,

whereitwasreported that(in ournotations)

� �
6:175

4
J
0= 1:544J0: (14)

Thepolarization-dependentdynam icstructurefactors

ofinterestto usin thepresentstudy aredirectly related,

through theuctuation-dissipation theorem ,totheim ag-

inarypartsofthecorrespondingdynam icsusceptibilities.

Forasinglespin chain in aself-consistentstaggeredm ean

�eld the latterwerederived in Ref.3,and areexpressed

in term sofa spectralsum overinterm ediate stateswith

one,two,three,etc. particles. In the energy range that

we are interested in here (�h! <
� 5�),the contributions

due to interm ediate states with three or m ore particles

are negligible. W ith allcontributionsfrom interm ediate

stateswith atm osttwo particlestaken into account,the

expressionsforthe dynam icsusceptibilitiesare:

~�?1d(!;� + q)=
2jF1j

2

� 2 � s2 � i�
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�

Z 1

0

d�

�

2jF cos
+ � (�)j

2 + jF cos
11 (�)j2

s2 � [2�cosh(�=2)]2 + i�
;

�

Z 1

0

d�

�

jF cos
22 (�)j2

s2 � [
p
12�cosh(�=2)]2 + i�

;(15)

~�
k

1d
(!;� + q)=

2jF2j
2

3� 2 � s2 � i�

�

Z 1

0

d�

�

2jF sin
+ � (�)j

2

s2 � [2�cosh(�=2)]2 + i�

�

Z 1

0

d�

�

2jF sin
12 (�)j

2

s2 � 4�2(1+
p
3

2
cosh�)+ i�

:(16)

Here s2 = �h
2
!2 � v2q2=a20 and the functions F sin

�1�2
(�),

F cos
�1�2

(�) are determ ined in Ref.3 up to an overallcon-

stantfactor denoted by Z. Analytic expressionsforthe

constants jF1;2j
2 are also given in Ref.3 and have the

num ericalvaluesof

jF1j
2 ’ 0:0533Z ; jF2j

2 ’ 0:0262Z ; (17)

Usingrecenttheoreticaladvances14,15 itispossibletocal-

culatethenorm alization Z with good accuracy although

wedo notneed itin the presentcalculation (seebelow).

Note thatboth the longitudinaland transversedynam ic

susceptibilities feature single-m ode and continuum con-

tributions. In the transverse polarization channelthe

single-m odeexcitationshavetheenergy �,whiletheen-

ergy of the longitudinalm ode is
p
3�. Regardless of

polarization,the continuum hasa gap of2�.W hile the

transversecontinuum issingularon itslowerbound,the

onein the longitudinalpolarization channelisnot.

C . C oupled chains and the R PA

In the �nalstage ofthe described approach the dy-

nam ic susceptibilities ofcoupled chains (in the original

spin variables)areexpressed as

�
�
3d(!;q) =

~��
1d
(!;qk)

1� J0(q)[~��
1d
(!;qk)+ ��(!;q)]

;

(18)

where � = ? ;k. In Eq.(18) � ? and �k are the self-

energiesthatareexpressed in term sofintegralsinvolving

three-point,four-point etc correlation functions ofspin

operators. The analogousexpressionsin the disordered

phase were derived in Refs18,19. To date,the relevant

m ultipointcorrelation function havenotbeen calculated

for the Sine-G ordon m odel. The essence ofthe RPA is

to sim ply neglecttheself-energies.4,5 In otherwords,one

sets

�? = �k = 0: (19)

O neproblem isthatin thisapproxim ation thetransverse

susceptibility willnot have a zero-frequency spin wave

pole at the 3D m agnetic zone-center,as it should,spin

FIG . 7: Longitudinal (dashed lines) and transverse (solid

lines) dynam ic structure factors of BaCu2Si2O 7 at several

wavevectors,calculated within thechain-M F/RPA.The cal-

culated structurefactorswereregularized by convolution with

a G aussian function of 0.2 m eV FW HM . The dotted line

shows the � t function used in the analysis ofneutron scat-

tering data.

waves being the G oldstone m odes of the m agnetically

ordered state. In order for the pole to be exactly at

! = 0 thefullself-energy �xx m ust,in fact,beincluded.

A work-around wassuggested by Schulz.5 Assum ing the

RPA is a reasonably good approxim ation, the pole in

�?
3D
(!;0;�;�)willoccurata very sm allfrequency.Asa

result,

1 � J
0(0;�) ~�?1d(0;�): (20)

Theidea isto replace�pole1 by an equality

1 = J
0(0;�) ~�?1d(0;�); (21)

and then use �pole2 to �x the overallnorm alization of

~�?
1d
(!;q). Following this logic, we m ay carry out the

integralin�chixx num erically and obtain

Z � 7:994
M 2

J0(0;�)
: (22)

Now it is a sim ple m atter to determ ine ��
3d
(!;k;q) by

evaluating the 1D susceptibilities num erically and then

inserting them into �RPA.

Asexplained in Ref.3,the resulting dynam ic suscep-

tibility fortransversespin uctuationsin coupled chains

containsapairofspin waveexcitationsthatdisperseper-

pendiculartothespin chains,and are,bydesign,gapless.
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Thelongitudinalm odealsodispersesin thedirection per-

pendicular to the chains,but retains a non-zero gap at

the3D m agneticzone-center.Undertheapproxim ations

m ade,the lower bounds ofthe continua rem ain at 2�

and are independent of q? , regardless of polarization.

The singularity at the lower bound of the transverse-

polarized continuum vanishes and persists only at the

\m agic" wave vector q0, such that J0(q0) � 0. For

BaCu2Si2O 7 q0 = (0:5;0:5;1).Atq0 thedynam icstruc-

turefactorisasforuncoupled chainsin a staggered �eld

and the gap � can be observed directly.

D . R esults for B aC u2Si2O 7

The exchange param eters J, Jx, Jy and J3 for

BaCu2Si2O 7 areknownwith verygoodaccuracyfrom the

previously m easured spin wave dispersion relation.8 Us-

ing these num ericalvaluesthe low-energy partoftrans-

verse and longitudinalstructure factors were calculated

forseveralwave vectorson the (0;k;1)reciprocal-space

rodsusing the chain-M F/RPA approxim ation described

above. The resultsare visualized in Fig.7. To im prove

the visual e�ect, any singularities in these plots were

elim inated by convoluting the calculated pro�leswith a

G aussian kernelofa �xed FW HM of0.2 m eV.Notethat

thiswidth isstillconsiderably narrowerthan thetypical

resolution ofa 3-axesinstrum entin ourexperim ents. A

com parison ofthesecalculation resultsto actualneutron

scattering data isthe subjectofthe nextsection.

V . A N A LY SIS O F EX P ER IM EN TA L D A TA

Tobetterunderstand theexperim entalresultsand per-

form a quantitative com parison between m easured and

calculated dynam icstructurefactorsonehasto takeinto

account the e�ects ofexperim entalresolution. This is

best done by �tting the data to a param etrized m odel

cross section function num erically convoluted with the

4-dim ensionalresolution function oftheinstrum ent.

A . A m odelcross section

In Ref. 8 for this purpose we have successfully em -

ployed a m odelcross section designed to reproduce the

m ain features ofthe chain-M F/RPA calculations. The

�rstcom ponentofthe �tfunction fortransverseexcita-

tionsrepresentsthe long-lived spin-wavesand iswritten

exactly asin chain-M F/RPA theory:

S
?
SM (q;!) = A

[1� cos(�l)]

2!? (q)
�

� f� [! � !? (q)]+ � [! + !? (q)]g:(23)

FIG . 8: Com parison of sim ulated scans across transverse-

polarized continuum atq = (0;0;1)based on theexactchain-

M F/RPA result (solid line) and the em piricalTM A � tting

function thatwasused to analyzetheneutron scattering data

(dotted line). G iven the e� ects of experim entalresolution

that were taken into account in these sim ulations, the two

curvesare virtually identical.

Here!2
?
(q)isthespin wavedispersion relation given by:

!
2
? (q)=

�2

4
J
2 sin2(�l)+

� 2

jJ0j
[jJ0j+ 2J0(q)]; (24)

whereJ0(q)isde�ned by Eq.3.

The second com ponent ofthe �t function for trans-

verseexcitationsapproxim atesthe continuum .W e have

previously found that,at least for wave vectors on the

(0;k;1) reciprocal-space rod,continuum scattering can

be very well approxim ated by the \truncated M �uller

ansatz" (TM A)function:24

S
?
c (q;!) =

�A

2

[1� cos(�l)]
q

!2 � �2

4
J2 sin2(qk)

�

� �

�

!
2 � �2c;? �

�2

4
J
2 sin2(�l)

�

(25)

The TM A isplotted in a thin dotted lined in Figs.7a{

c for a direct com parison to our chain-M F/RPA result.

Conveniently,given the experim entalresolution width,

the two functional form s are alm ost indistinguishable.

This fact is illustrated in Fig.8 that shows the trans-

verse continuum obtained in the actualchain-M F/RPA

calculation for q = (0;0;1) (solid line),along with the

form 25 (dotted line), both pro�les being num erically

convoluted with the resolution function of the instru-

m ent. Resolution e�ects taken into account,an alm ost

perfect m atch between the chain-M F/RPA calculation

forBaCu2Si2O 7 and Eqs.(23)and (25)can beobtained

for the entire range ofenergy and m om entum transfers

covered in ourexperim entsby choosing � c;? = 5:0 m eV

and � = 0:17 m eV �1 .
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Justlikethetransverse-polarized part,the�tfunction

forlongitudinalscattering iscom posed ofa single-m ode

and a continuum com ponents. The dispersion relation

and dynam icstructurefactorforthesingle-m odecontri-

bution arewritten as:

S
k

SM
(q;!) =



2
A
[1� cos(�l)]

2!k(q)

�=�
�
! � !k(q)

�2
+ �2

;(26)

!
2

k(q) =
�2

4
J
2 sin2(�l)+ � 2

k +
� 2J0(q)

jJ0j
(27)

These equationsare a generalization ofEqs.(12)and

(13)in Ref.8,thatallow fora dam ping ofthelongitudi-

nalm ode.Theadjustableparam eter� k isthetheenergy

ofthelongitudinalm odeattheRPA \m agic"point.The

coe�cient isan adjustable param eterthatdeterm ines

the intensity ratio oflongitudinaland transverseexcita-

tions,while A is an overallintensity prefactor used for

both polarizations(seeEqs.(4),(5),and (10)in Ref.8).

In Eq.(26)the�-function isreplaced (forpositiveenergy

transfers) by a Lorentzian pro�le with a half-width at

halfheightof�.

The longitudinal-polarized excitation continuum was

m odelled using the sam e truncated M �uller-ansatz cross

section function as previously done for the transverse

case:

S
k
c(q;!) =

�A

2

[1� cos(�l)]
q

!2 � �2

4
J2 sin2(qk)

�

� �

�

!
2 � �2c;k �

�2

4
J
2 sin2(�l)

�

(28)

Note that,unlike in Ref.8,we use separate relative in-

tensity prefactorsand (pseudo)gap energiesforthetrans-

verse and longitudinalcontinua. By choosing � c;k =

� c;? and � = � onecan accurately reproducethechain-

M F/RPA resultforBaCu2Si2O 7 to within resolution ef-

fectsin theenergyand m om entum transferrangecovered

in the presentstudy.

B . Transverse polarization

As a �rst step in the quantitative data analysis,the

two-com ponentm odelcrosssection fortransversepolar-

ization was num erically convoluted with the calculated

spectrom eter resolution function and �t to the trans-

verse com ponents of all scans m easured in this work

(429 totalscan points). The relevantparam etersofthe

m odel,including the m ass gap � = 2:51(2) m eV,the

inter-chain exchange constants Jx = � 0:460(7) m eV,

Jy = 0:200(6) m eV,2J3 = 0:152(7) m eV,the in-chain

exchange param eter J = 24:1 m eV,the continuum gap

� c;? = 4:8(2)m eV,and theratio � = 0:20(3)m eV �1 of

single-m ode and continuum intensities,weredeterm ined

previously with very good accuracy.8,13 In analyzing the

presentdata,onlytheoverallscalingfactorwastreatedas

an adjustableparam eter.A good (�2 = 2:7)1-param eter

global�tto allthe m easured scanswasobtained (heavy

solidlinesin Figs.2a{4aand Figs.5a{g.Thehatchedand

greyed areas represent the continuum and single-m ode

com ponents,respectively.

As m entioned in the previous section, our chain-

M F/RPA theoreticalresultforBaCu2Si2O 7 corresponds

to�ttingfunction param eters� c;? = 2� = 5:0m eV and

� = 0:17 m eV �1 ,which is in a rem arkably good agree-

m ent with previous and current experim ents. W e con-

cludethatfortransversepolarization thechain-M F/RPA

not only predicts the correctspin wave dispersion rela-

tion and continuum gap energy,butprovidesan accurate

estim atefortheintensity ofthelower-energy partofthe

continuum .

C . Longitudinalpolarization

Theagreem entwith theory isnotnearlyasgood in the

longitudinalpolarization channel.In thechain-M F/RPA

the LM isin�nitely sharp and correspondsto � ! 0 in

Eq.(26). The LM ’s energy and intensity are given by

� k =
p
3�,and  � 0:49. O ur chain-M F/RPA calcu-

lation for the longitudinalcontinuum in BaCu2Si2O 7 is

very wellapproxim ated by Eq.(28) with � c;? = � c;k

and � = �.Using thesevaluesin them odelcrosssection

convoluted with theresolution function ofthespectrom -

eter,we can sim ulatethe m easured scansasexpected in

thechain-M F/RPA m odel.Thesesim ulationsareshown

in solid linesin Figs.2b{4b.Thedark greyed arearepre-

sentsthelongitudinalm ode,and thehatched area isthe

continuum contribution. Itis clearthatatallvaluesof

q? them odelfailstoreproducetheobserved longitudinal

spectrum . The discrepancy is greatestatenergy trans-

fersbelow 2�,wherethechain-M F/RPA m odelpredicts

no scattering except that by the LM .At higher energy

transfersthe agreem entbetween theory and experim ent

becom esprogressively better.

O fcourse,m uch better �ts to the experim entaldata

can be obtained ifthe centralenergy � k,intensity pref-

actor  and intrinsic energy width � ofthe longitudi-

nalm ode are allowed to vary. The resultof�tting this

\dam ped LM " m odelglobally to the entire data setfor

longitudinalpolarization (358data)isshown in Figs.2b{

4b in a dotted line,and correspondsto �2 = 1:5.The�t

yields� k = 2:1(1)m eV, = 1:2(2)and � = 1:5(2)m eV.

Thisanalysiscon�rm sthem ain conclusion oftheprelim -

inary study ofRef.6: to adequately describe the longi-

tudinalscattering in BaCu2Si2O 7 in term s ofa \longi-

tudinalm ode" one hasto assum e a substantialintrinsic

width,com parabletothem ode’scentralenergyand toits

separation from the continuum threshold.The\longitu-

dinalm ode"can thereforebenolongerconsidered asepa-

ratefeature,asitism erged with thestrongcontinuum at

higherenergy transfers.Theenergy separation ofsingle-

m odeand continuum excitationspreviously observed for

transversepolarization isabsentin thelongitudinalchan-
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nel.Itisim portantto em phasizethatthe m ism atch be-

tween theoryand experim entinvolvesm orethan sim plya

broadeningoftheLM .Experim entally oneobserved con-

siderably m orescattering below 2� energy transferthan

the LM could provide in the chain-M F/RPA m odel. As

a result,the re�ned value of is alm ost 4 tim es larger

than expected,and the\LM "isalm ostequalin intensity

to a transversespin wave.

Them easured datacan,in fact,bereproduced without

including a single-m ode longitudinalcom ponent in the

crosssection.This\continuum -only" m odelcorresponds

to  = 0,while �c;k and �k are the adjustable param e-

ters.Rathergood global�tsto 249 data pointsatk = 0

are obtained with � c;k = 2:0(1) m eV,�k = 0:22(0:01)

and �2 = 1:16.Scan sim ulationsbased on these param -

etervaluesareplotted in heavy solid linesin Fig.5b,d,f,

and h,and in a dash-dot line in Fig.2b. The param -

eter � c;k was�t separately for the constant-Q scans at

k = � 0:5 and k = � 1,yielding �c;k = 1:8(1)m eV and

� c;k = 1:5(1)m eV,respectively. The resultsare shown

in dash-dotlines in Figs.3b and 4b. The variation of

� c;k as a function ofq? corresponds to the dispersion

ofthe longitudinalm ode built into the \dam ped LM "

m odel.

V I. C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

Based on the neutron scattering results we can now

give phenom enological description of the longitudinal

excitations in weakly interacting quantum spin chains.

Thereisno sharp longitudinalm ode,buta broad asym -

m etric peak that is inseparable from the continuum at

higher frequencies. This feature is practically indepen-

dent ofq? ,but has a steep dispersion along the chain

axis. The scattering starts at energies wellbelow 2�,

and its intensity at low energies is considerably greater

than predicted by the chain-M F/RPA.

Itappearsthatthe established chain-M F/RPA m odel

is at the sam e tim e rem arkably good in predicting the

transverse correlations of weakly-coupled chains, and

sourly inadequate asfaraslongitudinaluctuationsare

concerned. Adm ittedly,one can never entirely dism iss

thepossibility thatthedisagreem entbetween theory and

experim entin thelattercasem ay,in fact,beduetosom e

intrinsic aw in the unconventionaltechnique that we

used for polarization analysis. However,having repeat-

edly scrutinized them easurem entprocedure,wewereun-

able to identify any potentialsources ofsystem atic er-

ror that could account for the observed discrepancies

with theoretical calculations. W e thus conclude that

thediscrepanciesstem from lim itationsofthetheoretical

m ethod itself. Am ong the assum ptionsand approxim a-

tionsassociated with the chain-M F/RPA approach,the

m ostlikely sourceoferrorsistheuncontrolled discarding

ofthe self-energiesin the RPA.The RPA,by de�nition,

actson bare(purely 1D)dynam icsusceptibilitiesatpar-

ticular wave vectors. It excludes interactions between

particles,such asprocessesthatinvolvea decay ofa par-

ticlewith m om entum q into a pairofparticleswith m o-

m enta q1 + q2 = q.The contributionsofsuch processes

to the susceptibility involve 1D correlation functions of

three or m ore spin operators. For spin chains that are

intrinsically gapped such processes are expected to be

suppressed,in which case the RPA willbe fully justi-

�ed. W e can expect the RPA to be an alm ost perfect

description ofweakly coupled ladders or Haldane spin

chains. Forweakly coupled S = 1=2 chainshoweverthe

m ean-�eld gap � isitselfdeterm ined by J 0.Asa result,

the transversespectrum in RPA isgapless,regardlessof

J0=J. Hence a longitudinalexcitation can always de-

cay into a pair oftransverse-polarized spin waves. The

RPA fails by excluding this e�ect. Com paring the re-

sults ofthe presentstudy to the ones reported in Ref.1

forKCuF3,the question ariseswhy there isa longitudi-

nalm ode,albeitdam ped,in the latterm aterialbutnot

in BaCu2Si2O 7. The m ain di�erence between the two

m aterials is the strength ofthe interchain coupling: in

BaCu2Si2O 7 the ratio ofthe bandwidths perpendicular

to the chains and along the chains is 2�=�J ’ 0:066,

whereas it is approxim ately 0:2 for KCuF3. This m ay

suggest that a su�ciently strong dispersion perpendic-

ular to the chains is necessary in order to stabilize a

dam ped longitudinalm ode. It would be interesting to

investigatethisissueby determ ining the dam ping ofthe

longitudinalm ode in M F/RPA.
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